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The only frequent traveler system
fully integrated with New Skies®
Navitaire Loyalty offers an advanced solution to help you attract,
serve, retain and reward repeat customers. The system offers a
rich set of features and options to create, customize and
administer your affinity program, and help generate ancillary
revenue through integrated program partnerships.
■■

■■
■■

■■
■■

 ain access to unparalleled system integration between New Skies and
G
Navitaire Loyalty
Help improve your bottom line with ancillary revenue from partner relationships
Segment and differentiate customers based on travel activity, including
money spent
Utilize multiple integrated redemption options to reward your customers
Use rules-driven accruals to allow real-time creation of promotions

Navitaire Loyalty provides flexible options to craft multi-faceted frequent
traveler programs offering points-based accruals or discounts and tier levels,
plus support of retail and industry partnerships.

Benefits

Unparalleled New Skies Integration
Take advantage of all that Navitaire’s customer-centric systems can offer.
■■

 ive front-line users convenient access to relevant member information to deliver
G
loyalty program benefits across the entire customer experience

■■

Lower implementation and ongoing training costs with familiar interfaces

■■

 erifying member points balances in real-time to help eliminate
V
redemption fraud

■■

Access comprehensive Data Store combined with New Skies booking data

■■

Implement Navitaire Loyalty system upgrades independently of New Skies
reservation system upgrades

Help Improve Your Bottom Line
Affinity programs can help generate revenue from repeat customer purchases and
from program partners.
■■

Enable the potential for increased profitability through partner relationships

■■

Interaction with multiple types of partners such as banks, hotels and airlines

■■

S elf-service convenience allows members to return to your website to
monitor their accounts and purchase ancillary services and travel segments
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Segment and Differentiate Customers
Navitaire Loyalty can help you gain insight into a customer’s behavior to help you
develop a closer relationship with customers.
■■

Recognize and reward your most valuable members at every touchpoint

■■

Measure uptake on promotions and success of marketing campaigns

Multiple Redemption Methods
Tailor your redemption methods to best fit your needs and offer an easy-to-use and
cost-effective program.
■■

 ward fares are published in New Skies fares module in the same manner as
A
currency fares

■■

Award redemption fares are available via all booking channels

■■

 ward tickets can be totally self-service to reduce costs, or booked using fares
A
through the call center to provide high-touch customer service

■■

Multiple redemption options support program flexibility

Launch Real-Time Promotions
Navitaire Loyalty utilizes an advanced, comprehensive Rules Engine that allows you
to create promotions in real time for easy promotion of new or underperforming
markets.

Features

■■

 se real-time promotions to reward members or promote specific markets, fares,
U
bonuses and more

■■

Reward members based on travel or profile criteria that is always up-to-date

Exclusive Integration with New Skies
Loyalty offers a variety of exclusive features for New Skies clients:
■■

Single integrated 360-degree profile available within New Skies

■■

Award fares (points or points/money) managed directly in fares module

■■

Automated award travel redemption via SkySales, SkySpeed and API

■■

Real-time points balance verification during award booking

■■

Patented real-time points accrual at time of boarding or flight close
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Integrated Customer Profile with 360-Degree View
Our single integrated profile provides relevant information to front-line users directly
within New Skies.
■■

■■

■■

■■

 omprehensive customer profile with access to detailed customer information
C
including contact details, booking history, loyalty statement, vouchers and
custom fields
Convenient centralized access through New Skies SkySpeed call center
application lets agents better serve your customers
Single customer profile for reservations and loyalty systems eliminates need for
synchronization with an external system
Streamlined access to account information and management via web access
through New Skies SkySales online booking platform empowers customer
self-service. Use the Loyalty APIs to connect with other third-party systems.

Third-Party Partnership Support
■■ Leverage your brand and help increase incremental revenue with loyalty program
partner integration. Navitaire Loyalty allows you to pursue profitable partner
relationships and control how those partnerships function.
■■ Integrate easily with partner companies via real-time API or flat file interfaces
■■ Track and report loyalty points tied to each supplier
Differentiate Customer Services
Avoid relying on a one-size-fits-all approach. Tailor your loyalty program based on
customer value by offering multiple tiers and varied incentives and rewards.
■■

■■

■■

T ap into detailed customer data from Loyalty and New Skies to design and
develop specialized programs, offers or services to incent travelers to buy more
services. Award customers based on travel activity and money spent using the
Navitaire Loyalty Rules Engine
Utilize sophisticated tier definitions to allow flexibility in tailoring your program
awards. This includes the ability to automatically upgrade and downgrade
members, or assign value scores to customers.
Identify upper tier level members at all touchpoints instantly with integration of
New Skies and Loyalty

Supports Multiple Integrated Redemption Options
■■ Flexible redemption options, including integration with payment system, that
allows points as payment
■■ Manage points, or points and money combination fares, through New Skies
SkyFare module. Fares can be redeemed via the web, call center and API booking
channels.
■■ Allows points to be used as a payment type for currency amounts through
real-time integration with Navitaire SkyPay® payment system
■■ Generate immediately redeemable electronic vouchers that can be issued for use
in New Skies upon reaching a configurable points threshold
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Promotions and Accruals
■■ Create and launch points promotions and awards in seconds using the intuitive
Rules Engine
■■

 se virtually any combination of more than 50 options to define accrual
U
rule criteria

■■

Track the success of promotions using available data in the Data Store

Navitaire Loyalty is completely
accessible via APIs and Navitaire
New Skies booking channels
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Attract New Customers and Keep Existing Clients Coming Back for More
Loyalty programs can help companies reach new customers and engage with
existing clients. With Navitaire Loyalty, you can create innovative programs that
provide unique and valuable benefits to customers including points, free or
discounted travel, special fares, promotional offers, recognition or other perks
to encourage customers to enroll and remain an active member. Easy online
access to track accruals and redeem awards can help motivate customers to stay
interested in your program.
Efficient Administrative Features
■■ Easily maintain loyalty program elements, define rules and partners, and handle
exceptions using the standalone Management Console
■■

 lose integration eliminates need for synchronization between loyalty and
C
reservations systems for all account data, including tier level

■■

Test rule conditions prior to activation using the rules tester module

■■

 se reporting functionality and full data access for tracking and improved
U
business intelligence
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Customer Service Features
■■ Offers online registration, retroactive points requests, bonus registration, purchase
and transfer of points, and account statement access for convenient customer
self-service
■■

E asy customer access to track accruals and activity via the web using the central
customer profile

Loyalty Reporting and Data Store Features
On-demand reports for recognition level changes and summaries for award
activity, point balance, adjustments and redemption

■■

■■

Access to Data Store to create customer queries

Navitaire Loyalty is an advanced system that can help you reward and recognize
customers and help generate incremental revenue through interactions with
third-party business partners. The system offers a rich and comprehensive suite of
APIs to support integration with accrual systems, enrollment sites, redemption
programs and program partners, all designed to help clients.

Navitaire delivers industry-leading technology services that help enable
growth, proﬁtability and innovation to more than 50 airlines and rail
companies worldwide, including many of the world’s most successful
airlines. Navitaire oﬀers a full suite of proven solutions to help clients
grow their business, reduce costs, capture new revenue sources and
readily connect with digital customers and business partners.
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